
Beware of 
Progressivism 

I Samuel 8:19



Israel Faced Progressivism 



They did not destroy all 
the land

–They would keep the 
idols (Deuteronomy 
29:14-19)

–Builds from there 
(Judges 21:25)



Grows from there (I Samuel 
8:4-5)

–Oh but we would have a 
king (I Samuel 8:19)

–It was all taken in small 
quantities (I Samuel 15:9)

The end result (Malachi 1:10)



What About Us?



In the home

 Legalizing homosexual 
marriages

–Began with asking for 
benefits through the work 
place

Wanting the equal rights

–From there wanting 
recognition in marriage



In the home

From there teaching in 
schools

–Driving it hard through 
media

–Passing it through laws

Anybody who doesn’t 
agree with it now gets 
sued



In the home
 What about marriage

–Well we want to live together

–Then go from there to common 
law marriage

 What's next?

–Legalizing bigamy?  

 What has God said?  (I 
Corinthians 6:9-10)



In The Church

What about having food 
pantries in the church?

–Building from there to 
wanting a kitchen

–Building from there and 
having church sponsored 
lunches



In The Church

 What about music in the 
church?

–How about a piano?

–From there we already have 
a piano how about some 
more instruments

–What has God said?  
(Ephesians 5:19)



In The Church

 What about attendance (Psalms 
122:1)?
–Not forsaking the assembling 

(Hebrews 10:25)
– Begins off with well I can miss 

one time
Or Wednesday night is as 

important 
Sunday night we can miss that
Progressing to attending less or 

the bare minimum and 
expecting the maximum benefit



 If not checked we can see 
downfall approaching

–Because it does affect you 
and I

–The church is soiled

–The world is even more 
contaminated with deceit 
and worldliness



What Can We Do?



 Just because the everyone else 
does it doesn't mean it's right (I 
John 2:15-17)

–Truth Matters (John 17:17)

 Progressivism needs to be 
exposed (Ephesians 5:11-12)

 God's will matters!  (Matthew 
7:21-23)


